To all customers of the Zapp Group

27. May 2021
Change of the certification company for the Zapp Group

Dear Sir or Madam,

We would like to inform you that we have terminated our cooperation with Lloyds (Sandviken site) and DQS (all other sites) and will switch to the certification company Intertek Group plc. uniformly for all certificates and all sites worldwide in the course of 2021. The switch is already underway and will be completed smoothly by the end of the year with no risk of losing our certifications.

Due to the synchronization of the ISO 9001 and IATF 16949 certificates for the Ergste and Unna sites, we will only be able to provide one current IATF certificate for both sites from May 28 until the renewal of the IATF certificate in July. Due to the synchronization of the ISO 9001 and AS9100/EN9100 certificates for the Dartmouth and Sante Fe sites, we will only be able to provide a current AS9100 certificate from the expiry of the 9001 certificate until the renewal of the AS9100/EN9100 certificate.

For these transitional periods, we are pleased to refer to the new ISO 9001 main certificate of the Zapp AG (valid until 27.05.2024) at https://www.zapp.com/downloads/zertifikate.

If you have any further questions, please feel free to contact me.

Best regards

Dr.-Ing. Wolfgang Püttgen
Quality Management Representative of the Zapp Group